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CLOUD 9

Asking price

EUR 155,000,000
Built

2015, Oceanco, The Netherlands

Length

88.5m (290.3ft)
Beam

14.2m (46.6ft)
Draft

4m (13.1ft)
Gross Tonnage

2,914

Cruising speed

13 knots
Maximum speed

20 knots
Range

6,700 nm
Flag

Cayman Islands
Lying

West Mediterranean

Class

Lloyds Register ✠  100 A1 SSC Yacht (P) MONO G6 ✠  LMC UMS
MCA

Exterior Designer

Espen Oeino
Interior Designer

Sinot Exclusive Yacht
Design/David Kleinberg Design
Ass.

Construction

Hull - Steel, Superstructure - Aluminium, Deck - Teak

Crew

26
Guests

14
Cabins

7 cabins (7 × double)

Engines

2 × 4,838hp MTU
Propulsion

Twin screw diesel yacht

Notes
Not available for sale to US residents while in US waters 
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CLOUD 9

About CLOUD 9

The 88.5m (290.3ft) motor acht CLOUD 9 ha a teel
hull and aluminium upertructure contructed to
Llod’ claification and MCA compliance  Dutch
mater hipard Oceanco and delivered in 2015. Her
exterior line are  pen Oeino’ Monaco tudio and
her contemporar interior are  multi-aard-inning
Dutch deigner inot xcluive Yacht Deign,
confirming her exceptional northern uropean
credential and tate-of-the-art pecification.

Currentl a highl prized charter acht, CLOUD 9 ha
exceptional outide guet pace. Thee include the main deck
aft, hich ha a 5m-diameter (16.5ft) circular pool a it focu
urrounded  un lounger, a it-up et ar, caual eating in
un or hade and flip-don TV. tep either ide lead don to a
large im platform for athing and ue of tender and to and
inide on the main deck there i a aloon ith to convivial
lounge area and ellne centre ith eaut alon, maage
room/hopital and full equipped gm. An elevator run from
main to ridge deck.

The upper deck i aout entertainment ith a large convivial
lounge that convert into a cinema, dining pace inide and
outide, the latter heltered  retractale gla creen, a un
lounge aft and dahead off the lo. The ridge deck i alo ell
uited to entertainment ith a media lounge, it-up ar, dahead
and another outide dining pace aft. Walkaround idedeck lead
forard to intimate ofa eating ahead of the ridge. Up on the
un deck there i a third informal dining area ith an al freco
ar and uffet ith café eating and ar tool forard. Aft i a
pool ith un pad either ide and a un lounge area hile inide
i an L-haped lounge ith flip-don TV and a dahead.

he elcome 14 guet in even uite. Her huge oner’
apartment, forard on the upper deck, feature an iland
doule-erth edroom ith raparound vie, overlooking the
oner’ private lounge, jacuzzi and the foredeck’ 4,800kg-
capale helipad. Aft of the edroom are hi and her athroom,
oth ith ath, hoer and en uite alk-in dreing room.
There i alo a private office and a TV lounge. The ret of her
accommodation, to VIP uite, three doule uite and one
tin uite, i forard on the main deck. he alo leep up to 26
cre.

Tin 4,838hp MTU dieel engine give her a top peed of 20
knot, he cruie comfortal at 16 knot and ha a range of
6,700nm at her paage peed of 13 knot. A loer deck tender
garage accommodate three tender of up to 11.5m (37.7ft) and
variou to, launched through large hell door either ide.
Further to toage can e found eneath the foredeck, forard
on the main deck.

Key features

Exceptional build quality and state-of-the-art technical
specification

Exterior design by Espen Oeino and interior by Sinot

Maximum speed of 20 knots with a comfortable cruising
speed of 16 knots

Range of 6,700 nm

Impressive Owner’s suite featuring separate office, sitting
room, his and her bathrooms, his and her dressing rooms, and
direct access to owner's private exterior lounging area and
jacuzzi forward

Six further guest staterooms on the main deck

Large and well-appointed gym

Tenders

11.4m Hodgdon Limo 10.8m Compass Sport Tender
8m X-Craft with Mercury Verado 300hp outboard
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CLOUD 9

Main deck alon

Main deck alon
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CLOUD 9

levator

Oner' cain
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CLOUD 9

Oner' cain

Oner' office
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Oner' office

Oner' cain en uite
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CLOUD 9

Oner' dreing room

Guet corridor
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Guet doule cain

Guet doule cain
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Guet tin cain

ridge deck alon
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ridge deck alon

Upper deck lounge
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Upper deck lounge

Upper deck interior dining
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un deck ar

eaut alon
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Maage room

Gm
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ridge

Main deck aft pool
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Main deck aft

Upper deck aft
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Upper deck aft

ridge deck aft
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un deck fd

un deck aft
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un deck aft jacuzzi

un deck aft
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each clu

Aft vie
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Tender

CLOUD 9
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un deck

ridge deck
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Upper deck

Main deck
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Loer deck

ottom deck
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